
$739,900 - 76 32ND Street S
 

Listing ID: 40591271

$739,900
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 1260
Single Family

76 32ND Street S, Wasaga Beach, Ontario,
L9Z2S5

Escape to serenity with this adorable
riverfront property, perfect for anyone
looking to enjoy the beauty of nature right
from their doorstep. This charming home
features 2 cozy bedrooms and 1 full
bathroom, all nestled in a tranquil setting.
The open concept design seamlessly
integrates the living, dining, and kitchen
areas, creating a welcoming space that’s
ideal for both relaxation and entertaining.
Natural light floods the space, enhanced by
a warm and efficient gas airtight stove that
adds a touch of rustic charm while keeping
you cozy during cooler months. Step
through the patio doors onto a sunny deck,
designed for tranquility and relaxation.
Here, you can unwind or host friends with
the picturesque river as your backdrop,
making every moment at home feel like a
vacation. The covered front porch offers
another peaceful retreat where you can sip
your morning coffee or enjoy quiet evenings
surrounded by serene views. Additionally,
the property includes a single detached
garage, providing extra storage space or
shelter for your vehicle. Situated in a
peaceful area, this home is not just a place
to live but a retreat from the hustle and
bustle of daily life. Whether you’re looking
for a weekend getaway, a charming place to
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retire, or a picturesque setting to call your
own, this riverfront property offers a unique
blend of comfort and scenic beauty. Don’t
miss out on this picturesque home, ideal for
nature lovers or those seeking a peaceful
living environment. Contact us today to
schedule a viewing and see firsthand the
charm and beauty this home has to offer.
(id:50245)
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